ALUMNI AND TRUSTEES GIVE $74,000 TO FUND NEW DORMITORY TO BE BUILT THIS YEAR

Attention, Alumni!

The Athletic Office is very excited to announce plans on the part Trinity teams. Any alumni who have information concerning the record of the 1922-23 basketball and the 1924 baseball, track, and tennis teams are asked to forward this data to the Athletic Office. This will be greatly appreciated, and it will bring the file up to date.

Building Will Be Constructed Between Chemistry Lab and Cook Dormitory

TO ACCOMMODATE 53

Most have More Dormitory Spots

To Hold Its High Position Among Arts Colleges

The campaigning for raising funds for the last new dormitory unit is going forward with highly gratifying results. At this writing, amassed and since then the veracity of these statements have been so clearly established and since then the veracity of these statements have been so clearly established that many of the alumni have rushed in with the money. The total amount is $74,000.

First College Collation Will Convene Tomorrow

In place of the regular Wednesday morning chapel service there will be a meeting of the student body in the Chemistry Auditorium at 8:35 a.m. President Ogilvy announced in his recent chapel address that these meetings would be held once a month from now on, in an effort to bring about closer relationships among the students. Double credit will be given as in the Wednesday chapel and the gatherings will be of an informal nature. Ralph Shelby, president of the Student Body, will preside.

EIGHTEEN MILLION DOLLARS TO FUND TRINITY COLLEGE GYMNASIUM

On the evening of Saturday, February 9 at 8:15 o'clock, the Trinity College Gymnasium will open in a joint concert with the Smith College Glee Club in the William Hall High School Auditorium in West Hartford. The concert, one of the most important that Trinity has given in many years, will be followed by a dance at the William Hall school for the members of both houses of alumni who attend the concert.

The Smith Glee Club, which consists of students who live in New England and usually sings at such universities as Princeton, Harvard, Yale, etc., will present its concert this year on December 9, followed by Trinity's Glee Club on December 10. The four institutions remaining on its schedule. The girls themselves are carefully chosen and are to be selected by the music department of the respective colleges.

The Trinity Glee Club of some fifty-five men is also well known, having won a number of contests in New England and over several local radio stations; besides having given a large number of concerts in the city, it has taken first place several times in the annual concert of the Greater New York, Two women members of the organization, however, feel that they are especially fortunate to be able to attend a meeting with Smith and have made ready a special plan for the concert. Included on the program will be two joint numbers consisting of choruses which have been arranged especially for the occasion.

Charles Walker Guest Organist at Cathedral

Trinity Senior Presents Bach Program at Cathedral of St. John the Divine

Saturday, February 16—Charles D. Walker, Trinity '40, was the guest organist at the weekly recital given in the Cathedral of St. John the Divine at 4:30 this afternoon. Walker, who is a pupil of Mr. Clarence W. Walker, presented a program of Bach music.

Assistant organist and student Manager of the glee club at Trinity, Walker is also well-acquainted with the great New York cathedral and with its organ. Before coming to Trinity he attended the Cathedral in his home school and studied under Mr. Norman Coke-Jephson, the regular organist, for four years until 1926.

"Means and Ends" Theme of Dr. Ogilvy's Address to Students in Chapell Service

Wednesday, February 7—At the morning Chapel service, Dr. Ogilvy gave a brief address on "Means and Ends." The fact that this is the first day in Lent the speaker added significance.

"Eleven years ago," the speaker began, "I stopped off at Rome in France for a few hours. Jeannne d'Arez was imprisoned there, you remember; I wanted to pay my respects to her memory. I visited the famous Cathedral and was admiring one of its towers. My French companion said, 'That's the butter tower. It was built with the people's butter money.' I replied, 'Oh, did they give up butter during Lent?' 'No,' he said, 'It was butter that was dispensed by the dispensation of butter during Lent.' Dr. Ogilvy then mentioned his approval of this method of Lenten devotion—not so much an actual giving up as a payment for the privilege of enjoying some luxury.

The speaker went on to say that people are always craving techniques in the history of religion. They think that observance is an end in itself, whereas it is actually a means to an end. Is a nation an end or a means to an end? Is an education a means of preparation for a life of service, of leadership? From that standpoint, and I believe that whole devotion is to be valued.

Dr. Ogilvy concluded his challenging speech: 'It is incumbent upon the duty of many young men that you straighten the tie that binds them to reality. When a man faces gal­

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES!

BUSINESS AND EDITORIAL COMPETITIONS WILL OPEN FOR THE TRIPOD

Advantages to be gained are:

1. Financial remuneration.
2. Improvement in writing.
3. Experience in newspaper technique.
4. Experience in business and advertising methods.

Come to the Office in the basement of B Section, Cook, on Thursday, February 15. Previous Experience is Not Necessary.

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES!

BUSINESS AND EDITORIAL COMPETITIONS WILL OPEN FOR THE TRIPOD

TRY OUT NOW!
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1940

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Tri-Phi:

Dear Sir:

It is with great reluctance that I appear to interfere in undergraduate affairs, though I do so with the best of intentions. The fact is, that there is a certain easy road payable for such intimations as mine, and that is a road I would not willingly travel. But they tell me further that the Trinity "Review", Vol. 2, No. 1, is not selling well among the students body, and that, if it can, it shall do anything whatever to remedy, to whatever degree, such undesirable status. And even if it is difficult to do so, it is fighting a word.

The "Review" is not only necessarily superior to its predecessor, it is also given a freer play to publicize the different opinions contained in the work of the "Emersons." It is far from being any.

Richard W. Insley, '41
Managing Editor
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While all the fuss and ado over winter carnivals in the weeks of snow climax this past week-end by the Dartmouth party, this column is wonder- ing whether Trinity has never dis- patched some of its more ardent skiers to the scenes of slalom and slide. Of all the prominent New Eng- land and small college clubs the Willistowners have not engaged at one time or another in some of these contests. Such colleges as Williams, Hamilton, and Union hold yearly snow gatherings and would be only too happy to receive a Trinity quartet. The colors of the Harvard way. We personally know of several lads in college with bound off to Woodstock and various other re- sorts at the slightest opportunity and who, with the slightest encouragement, would be delighted to enter into interstate competition on behalf of the Blue and White.

Though the squash team has not produced a startling result, still some mention should be made of its number one man, Dave Lutkins. Dave is a freshman and is considered by Coach Fenn to be the outstanding racquet prospect to invade Trinity for a long time. Besides winning the majority of his matches he has shown a good making in the intercollegiate invitation squash tournament held recently in New York City. Although the former St. Mark's boy has not won the first by a complete display of his collegiate ability, the coaches feel that the advantages of the Hilltopper come to him at once. The needed experience which will round him into a player of the highest caliber.

The athletic department has asked that some mention be made of an in- hundreds of Trinity's new back-boarder, after having to be held all through- out, Massachusetts, during the month of March. We understand that the three former boarders, Ed Hodgekins, John Casey, and Hadley scored eight and seven points, respectively, for Kingswood. Tom Moore settled back to watch the aquatic fireworks flared up im- mediately after Tyler, who has made a good showing in the intercollegiate invitation squash tournament held recently in New York City. Although the former St. Mark's boy has not won the first by as complete a display of his collegiate ability, the coaches feel that the advantages of Trinity's new back-boarder, after having to be held all through- out, Massachusetts, during the month of March. We understand that the former St. Mark's boy has not won the first by as complete a display of his collegiate ability, the coaches feel that the advantages of the Hilltopper come to him at once. The needed experience which will round him into a player of the highest caliber.

The athletic department has asked that some mention be made of an in- tensity of Trinity's new back-boarder, after having to be held all through- out, Massachusetts, during the month of March. We understand that the former St. Mark's boy has not won the first by as complete a display of his collegiate ability, the coaches feel that the advantages of the Hilltopper come to him at once. The needed experience which will round him into a player of the highest caliber.

The athletic department has asked that some mention be made of an in- tensity of Trinity's new back-boarder, after having to be held all through- out, Massachusetts, during the month of March. We understand that the former St. Mark's boy has not won the first by as complete a display of his collegiate ability, the coaches feel that the advantages of the Hilltopper come to him at once. The needed experience which will round him into a player of the highest caliber.
PURPLE ROUTS TRINITY IN ALL NINE EVENTS

(Purport from page 1.)

The next event on the program was the 220-yard freestyle, and in this event the records started to fall. When Brown of the Purple flashed the distance in 2:19.2 for a new Williams college record, Brown was closely followed by his teammate Larsen, while Orfittelli of the Blue and Gold could do no better than third. The next two events, the 50-yard freestyle and the dive, ran true to form, with the victors taking first and second in both events. In the diving, Neil continued to show the steady improvement that he has exhibited in recent meets, but was no match for Stetson of Williams who annexed the events with 87 points.

Freestyle-Won by Smith and took his specialty, the 400-yard

breaststroke in record time. This event proved

of the Purple though they failed to produce

the tape by his teammate

of the havoc they had wrought

The last event of the day proved to be the most outstanding, as the Williams 400-yard relay team, not content with the havoc they had wrought individually, plunged into the pool and churned their way to a new New England record in the amazing time of 3:28.8. This final event was a fitting climax to the worst defeat Trinity has suffered in several seasons.

The summary:

200-yard medley relay—Won by Williams (Floyd, Wineman, Kaufman, Morehardt). Time, 2:39.2.

50-yard freestyle—Won by Brown (W) and Lament (W); Orfittelli (T). Time 53.9 (new Williams record).

220-yard freestyle—Won by Brown (W) and Lament (W); Orfittelli (T). Time 2:08.4.

100-yard freestyle—Won by Creede (W), Taylor (W), Smith, D. (T). Time 53.9 (new Williams record).

100-yard breaststroke—Won by Benson (W), Conway (T), Baldwin (W). Time, 1:43.9 (new Williams record).

220-yard breaststroke—Won by Benson (W), Conway (T), Baldwin (W). Time, 2:39.2.


LOVE WALKED IN

(Continued from page 1.)

to do is walk out on the stage and the customers will be satisfied. To this question Miss Louise smiled her best (which was almost enough to knock one reporter over) and hurried off.
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